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etseabee@yahoo.com 
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steve@grandseaplanes.com
rkems@comcast.net
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djworm50@aol.com
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doug@flyvfa.org 
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(404) 702-7766
(907) 274-2990
(602) 525-5916
(817) 798-2518
(504) 394-5633
(408) 375-8935
(415) 850-5200
(408) 255-1917
(303) 342-1537
(505) 989-7211
(203) 895-1204
(863) 956-2243
(386) 248-2010
(800) 767-0897
(314) 249-6680
(208) 661-1588
(815) 222-9209
(260) 424-5371
(318) 880-7787
(207) 350-2120
(207) 446-6286
(978) 835-4004
(517) 764-4193
(612) 240-0123
(952) 484-9457
(952) 594-1184
(340) 514-1680
(406) 270-0910
(406) 581-9702
(719) 210-4397
(775) 843-7908
(603) 630-0076
(646) 430-0628
(973) 985-9003
(607) 936-2200
(914) 202-5506
(704) 491-3152 
(701) 250-8081
(216) 390-3942
(918) 289-3940
(971) 340-3993
(503) 313-0840
(814) 397-7974
(724) 887-8197
(615) 308-7274
(713) 821-1700
(214) 566-4476
(802) 324-5464
(301) 606-0723
(206) 232-1644
(206) 979-4654
(920) 203-9099
(800) 767-0897
(807) 475-5600
(705) 327-4730
52 55-43492400
33607541172

Alabama / Georgia
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
Arkansas / Louisiana
California
California
California / Nevada / Utah
Colorado
Colorado / New Mexico
Connecticut
Florida
Central Florida
South Florida
Florida/Missouri
Idaho
Illinois/Wisconsin
Indiana
Louisiana /Texas
Maine
Maine
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Minnesota
Minnesota
Missouri
Montana
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada/California
New Hampshire 
New Jersey
New Jersey
New York
New York
North and South Carolina / Virginia
North and South Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Tennessee
Texas
Texas / Oklahoma
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
Washington
Wisconsin
Bahamas
Canada
Canada
Mexico
France
Italy

Troy	E.	Wheeler,	Jr.
John	Pratt,	Jr.
Tod	V.	Dickey
Maj	Gen	(ret)	Craig	Gourley
Lyle	Panepinto
Jim	McCloud
Steven	Price
Walter	B.	Windus
Ray	Hawkins
David	Nagler
Anthony	Debany
Jon	Brown
David	Hensch
Rob	Ceravolo
Mike	Bailey
Mike	Kincaid
Tom	Hickson
Randy	Strebig
David	Lewis
Stephen	Williams
Dave	Latham
Rob	Valleau
Brian	Van	Wagnen
Mary	Alverson
Steven	Guetter
Randy	Schoephoerster
Chris	Hinote
Peter	Gross
Stephan	Robinson
Jessy	Panzer
Robert	Lober
Ken	Costa
Trevor	Forde
Vincent	Pipitone
Cameron	Dunlap
Steve	Kent
Ed	“ET”	Tello
Jeff	Faught
Jim	Priest
Steve	Robinson
Ronald	Ems
Cliff	Gerber
Don	Williams
Robert	Stuckert
Bill	Rucinski
Gordon	B.	Richardson	II
Herbert	K.	Hagler
Douglas	W.	Smith
Steve	Harris
Karen	Stemwell
Austin	Watson
Mark	Wrasse
Nick	Veltre
Bill	Gillespie
Doug	Ronan
Carlos	Gottried
Derry	Gregoire
Cesare	Baj

Have a question about a waterway or some other seaplane 
issue specific to your area? Ask your SPA Field Director! 
These experienced seaplane pilots and owners are knowl-

edgeable about the waterways and restrictions in their area, 
or they know who to contact to get the information. They 
are happy to hear from you.

STATE PHONEE-MAILNAME

LOW, SLOW, LONG
After reading Mark Twombly’s arti-
cle, “Going Low, Slow, and Long” 
(September/October 2018 Water Flying 
page 12), I felt a kinship that only comes 
from taking such a journey. After buying 
my Searey Elite in September 2018, and 
completing the Searey Flight Instructor’s 
Association initial course, I left Florida in 
N42SR for points west. 

My journey took me northwest over 
Mexico Beach, where I could only think 
of the havoc that a hurricane would 
cause if it hit land there. Now, I feel like 
I jinxed that beautiful place. Stopping 
for fuel in Panama City, then on to New 
Orleans for the first day. I remember fly-
ing over I-10 with a 20 mph headwind 
watching cars pass me as I cruised along 
at 85 mph.

Day two I went north to Vivian, 
Louisiana, then Claremore, Oklahoma, 
where I heard Richard Blade on Sirius 
XM’s First Wave give me a shout out as 
I told him I would be flying across the 
country listening to his show. I stopped 
for the night in Great Bend, Kansas, 
where the owners of the FBO stayed late 
to take care of me. Their hospitality was 
only exceeded by their interest in my 
funny little seaplane.

The third day I departed at sunrise 
toward Akron, Colorado, then Rawlins, 
Wyoming. The great plains stretched 
out below me as I cruised along at 8,500 
feet, only about 2,000 feet AGL. I made 
a point of taking a picture of a lonely 
bright red barn that seemed oddly out 

of place in the middle of nowhere. Then 
I climbed to 12,500 feet as I crossed the 
Rockies toward my destination—46U, 
Alpine Airpark in Wyoming. While 
there I had the chance to take a few of 
my fellow residents for a ride in the 
Searey and got to ask them to do some-
thing they had never done before in an 
airplane: “Open the canopy and tell me 
how cold the water is…”

After a three-week break in my journey, 
I headed southwest toward Delta, Utah. A 
very lonely airport, complete with tumble-
weeds, where the Searey was able to attract 
the only person there to come out and 
take a closer look. Then off to St. George, 
where nightfall and a very large cell of 
weather stopped my progress.

The last day was non-stop to my 
home in La Quinta, California. I flew 
over Lake Mead just east of Las Vegas 
wishing I hadn’t promised to get home 
early as the water was so inviting! I 
ended up at Jaqueline Cochran Regional 
Airport (TRM) in Thermal. There the 
plane sits warm and cozy in the Desert 
Jet hangar, only coming out to leisure-
ly fly around Southern California at 
about 2,000 feet AGL, with a huge 
smile on my face. Thinking about trips 
to Lake Havasu, possibly Oshkosh, 
maybe Vancouver, the Bahamas, Key 
West and any other seaplane-friendly 
location. I have toyed with the idea of 
Avalon Harbor in Catalina Island off 
the Southern California coast. Alas, I’m 
trying to keep my Searey out of the salt.

2,754 nautical miles as the crow flies, 

but I took some liberties. I also lost about 
10 pounds on my ion-flight cashews, 
jerky and Gatorade diet.

 Rob Wilson

SURVIVAL COURSE
In late September 2018, I scheduled 
a one-day underwater egress course 
with Survival Systems, USA in Groton, 
Connecticut. I had wanted to take the 
course for a long time since I fly amphib-
ian aircraft recreationally on a regular 
basis, but I kept putting it off due to time 
constraints. I have almost 3,000 hours in 
amphibian Huskies and Seareys.  

The course was more than I ever imag-
ined. My anticipated anxiety over being 
upside down, seat belted, under water 
were quickly calmed by the very capable 
staff. The cockpit was configured to rep-
licate the Husky I currently fly. After six 
or seven rollovers and following their sys-
tem of exiting the cockpit, I felt confident 
in my new discipline, although it is one 
that I hope never to have to use.

I felt very satisfied over my decision 
to take the course and had no regrets 
regarding my investment in order to 
learn new things about seaplane flying. 
I was amazed to discover how many 
things I did not know! Survival Systems 
USA offered a useful, challenging and 
informative learning experience that did 
not disappoint. I think every seaplane 
pilot should consider this course. 

Jerry Roth ■

Pilots	who	fly	low,	slow,	and	long	cross	country	flights	feel	a	kinship.


